
COURSE TITLE:   AP 2D Art & Design Art – Photography Emphasis 

Level of Difficulty Estimated 
Homework 

Prerequisites 

AP This can vary depending 
on a student’s interests 
and topics.  Since this 
class is hybrid/online 
students work 
independently.  Students 
need to be self-directed 
and disciplined in getting 
work in. 

All students wishing to enroll in this course must petition in. 
 
Anyone interested in petitioning  
MUST SEE MR. LINDROTH IN C-24 before enrolling. 
He will give you the petition form. 
 
Students need to have earned at least a B- in Photo One/Two or Digital 
Photo 
 
A student may be allowed in without the above prerequisite (a 
portfolio would have to be presented to the instructor – the petition 
explains this) 
 
If more students petition into the class than there is room, several 
triggers are put into place that prioritize students who have taken 
Photo One/Two or Digital Photo and then rankings that prioritize 
upperclassmen. If this comes to pass, a test on camera tools and 
functions would be administered to the students who we determine 
need to be ranked. Students will be given study resources for the test 
and ample time to study and teacher will be available for students to 
ask questions about the material. 
 
Department Suggestion: 
It is suggested that a student take Photo One/Two and/or Digital Photo 
before entering this course 
 
It is highly recommended that students have their own 35mm SLR film 
camera and/or Digital SLR camera but it is not required.  We provide 
them to students to borrow 
 

 

Course Description: 

Webpage: http://www.nphsphotography.org/ap-photography/ 

There is some strange firewall that may appear when opening this link – just click on “I accept the risk” and proceed.  The 
website is perfectly safe. 

The main pursuit of this course is the Sustained Investigation.  This is explained on the overview of the 
course in the next section.  You will also study famous photographers, and will conference with the 
teacher throughout the year to get feedback on your investigation. 

 

Basic Explanation of Course: 

Here is an overview of the course: 

AP Photography 

http://www.nphsphotography.org/ap-photography/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rBm6ZCa9W74m_7Zr2zYC9BhCrFFrmeBpZuzaVUMQEbg/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

Supplemental Information: 

Additionally, there is a summer assignment that is due by the second Friday of the school year.  More 
information will be given on this once a student is enrolled. 

This class is listed as AP 2D Art and Design when you go to register (we have another teacher who has 
the same class with a Fine Arts emphasis) so it is very important that you make sure you let your 
counselor know you want photography for this class. 

While most of the work in this class is turned in online, there are some days that you will be required to 
come to campus.  Days for sure that you will need to be here are the first day of school and the first 
semester final day (not for a test, it is to prepare for the second semester).  You will also be required to 
come in for at two individual conferences (we schedule these individually with each student). 


